Abstract
refers to the number of transferred fructose moieties) were structurally characterized by ). The results revealed a high specificity for the substrate involved in ) according to Díez-Municio et al. (2013) . IS expressed a to proceed up to 48 h. Aliquots were taken from the reaction mixture at suitable time intervals (1, 3, 8, 24, 32 and 48 h 
260
Whereas glucose (peak 2) derived from the hydrolysis of sucrose (peak 3) was released, 261 fructose (peak 1) moieties were transferred either to other sucrose molecules, producing 262 FOS of various DP (peaks 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16) or, specially, to lactosucrose (peak 263 7) leading to a series of new peaks termed as LFOS (peaks 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17). As 264 can be clearly appreciated in Fig. 2 , the efficiency of the acceptor reaction decreased as the size of the LFOS chain increased. Following the same pattern than that found for the synthesis of FOS, it could be 271 expected that LFOS were mainly comprised of β-2,1-linked fructose to lactosucrose.
272
These results indicated the capacity of IS to transfer fructosyl residues from sucrose to 
279
Since lactosucrose , as its own name suggest, is a derivative from lactose and 280 sucrose, the possibility that this substrate was acting both as donor and as acceptor in 281 the inulosucrase-catalyzed reaction, was also studied. However, when lactosucrose was 282 the only starting saccharide present in the reaction mixture, neither FOS nor LFOS that the fructosyltransferase −1 subsite is highly specific for accommodating fructose 295 units, whereas the +1 subsite seems to be more flexible, exhibiting affinity for both 296 glucose and fructose. Our results seem to confirm this finding which could explain the 297 fact that lactosucrose acts as an effective acceptor for oligosaccharide formation in 298 inulosucrase-catalyzed reactions but not as a donor substrate.
299
Finally, due to the lack of available standards of LFOS, an exhaustive NMR 300 characterization of the most abundant LFOS (peaks 9, 11, and 13, Fig. 2 ) was further 301 carried out to fully elucidate their structures as it will be shown below. 
306
Once known that LFOS production was feasible from sucrose:lactosucrose 307 mixtures by using the purified IS, we studied the possibility of producing LFOS from (Fig. 3A, B, and C, respectively) . From all these 319 experiments, it could be concluded that the most favorable conditions included the use 
345
An interesting benefit of applying the bi-enzymatic system LS-IS (Fig. 4A) 
354
Since these synthesized LFOS can be considered both lactosucrose and FOS Table 2 . Full set of spectra are available in the supplemental material 378 (Fig. S2-S16 (Fig. 5C) . Finally, the structure of peak 13 (Fig. 2) was unequivocally
fructofuranoside (Fig. 5D) . To the best of our knowledge, these data provide the first 421 evidence of 1 H and 13 C NMR full assignments for this hexasaccharide.
422
Taking into account the enzyme´s mechanism of action described for the 423 synthesis of compounds B, C, and D, these results led us to tentatively determine that 424 peaks 15 and 17 (Fig. 2) correspond with structures E and F (Fig. 5) , established as β- oligofructosides (LFOS) using the disaccharides sucrose and lactose as substrates.
436
LFOS consist of a lactosucrose moiety that is elongated by a linear chain of fructosyl 437 residues bound by β-(2→1) linkages. The main formed LFOS were those of DP 4 to 6
438
(mono-, di-, and trifructosyl-lactosucrose) although other LFOS with higher DP (up to lactosucrose using β-fructofuranosidase from Arthrobacter sp. K-1. Bioscience,
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